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Now that we" have the water;adin-- l a I '

. he. say tl. t

,
Sanctity of the Oath, .

'Judge Adams In vbfs charge to
the Grand Jury" . at tisr ,ierm of
court dwelt on the sanctity that
should be.united wlthheath

desi red. nd i we i altv-- ' irrespec-
tive - of relationship or j party;
should desire Jtliat justice - be
done, even though it wound us
deeply, ;" :

-
vv-';- "

','.' It is easy to wish justlce.tobe
done toward others but we are ; Tp make money for cur ctcc!:-holdc- rs.

7 To Joan money to our cuctcnicrc.
I ?To pay lnterest to our depesitcrc.

To keep safely all funds entrust-
ed to us V

...... .'.- .'. -: a...... ..
- ',. n '.. ',-- '

Give us your business and see how "pleasant and
profUable'Jt is to carry an account with , .

'" ' ..
'

- . ' '- -
: "

.

The Bank of French Broad;
- Marshall, N.C." V "

Of Kus'l-
-

i U1D

the gates " " .11 .fere watched
in'old Qrt '

i mj;hology by a
dog' becaii ? j 'attohy was- the
worst sin ar 1 t'.ier doff was the
personiflcatt j i .t gluttony "and
our en flying, away
to the ' inakei; of.jihose; things
eaten. : Where would you place
the cook in life's gallery of fame?
In a delightful 4oem, Owen
Meredith placeslhe cook above
even the makers, 6f the world's
tyteraturer V'.rC.; r,-

We cw live without nortry, muio and

We can live without conscience, we

can live without heart; : 'j-'-

We may live without friends; we may
v' ;v live without hoojes; ' r :: ' " v

But civilized man cannot live without

.We have hearf that the pen is
mightier than the.sword, but is
it nqt a new lqearto sayxqap tne
pan ja mightier tian the pen, and
yet' when . you ' come to think
about it the art of cooking has' a
great deal to do with what the
world, is an4 does; and the kind
of cooking is the arbiter of more
fates than one. . ;.

'
,

:

Carlyle was : his grumpiest
when he had an. acute attack of
dyspepsia and his poor wife had

rr?enas lero nimunwi ne got over
it and his most sarcastic stings
were the result of. some food that
did not set well on his stomach.
If this is true we can ask of a
man,' not how 'are you today but
what did; you have .for dinner
yesterday and H$w was it cooked.

A great many of the murders
of the world have been caused
by bad cookfng and a, ruined di-

gestive apparatus as a result of
this; " A great proportiqn of ,bad
tempers and angry answers are
caused by . topi much grease in
the food and a too profuse use
of animal food, f It seems almost
laughable to think of that to
conceive of mirder trttng 4n
the alimentary fanal and soaking
into ihe' bloott carried to the.
brain ana tuen; into act oy we
motion of ' r hand. - Besides
many has suffered gre- -

H bee; did n,ot use
Some --one

Pat Hiked even Thioitidaby tb

w&m pkjim coast,

J. H. Whit
"

W. E. PIN LEY, . - - Editor.
On "Vmmxr :. ? 4I.OO
Six Vonth ., ;. .so
Thrar Months
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MARSH ALU AS A SUMMER
RESORT.

It is a wonder that Marshall
has never pushed its claims upon
the tourist class as a resort for
the heated months of the year,
There is no place more delight
fully situated nor healthy and
the number of visitors we nave
had this summer testify that the
visitors love the place.

Every other town of any
in these mountains has adver-
tised itself as the best resort
with the most delightful climate
and Marshall never has said a
word. One .reason is that we
have not enough hotels or hotels
situated lyhere they would draw
this class of visitors. The hotels
here are" full but it is the travel?
ing public and the town people,
but if 4 we' should find someone
who would put up a hotel hi . the
suburbs of the town on,, any. of
the mountain sides in any one of
the magnificent view-point- the
News is sure that a' large num-

ber of people would be attracted
to our village. Our streets are
to be well paved and our roads
are to.be macadamized to the
town limits and with the railroad
and mail facilities. ihat: We have
there is no reason hy btfr ttfwn
should not be as popular resort
as any in, this Land of the Sky,
and if the visitors come once
they will hot fail to coue again.

Then tor the man. who wourd
undertake, to build- - a, hotel,, it
would be a fine center to do bay-
ing for the table. fAJl tlfl farm
products are to be founjd here;
Eggs and chickens "and every-
thing needed for the culinary
art is to be had at reasonable

''
..u,t quantities, X i u . ts In season

can be found, and: even if not,
there are markets near, enough
to supply.- -

: Ev$n')iaw'h6tel peo;-pl- e

from other places come; to
Marshall to buy for their houses.

So eveiythmgispMBltioW'ex-- l
cept that man has not taken the
initiative, ',? 'y:: . f ; &v.

It would mean - more- - money
spent here, business in every
way would be benefitted and
Marshall would become what
she should be. If we could only
get up a Marshal) Club whose
aim would be to boom the town
as a resork,. There are plenty of
drives and when '.the power dam
comes We will have a lake for
boating and sailing and the Island
could be made into a park .for
tennis and baseball and recre- -

ation. - " ; W.'.:
just turns: wnat we. could do

were we but to try,
jjeis mase Marsnau a asmmer

Resort of the first class. :

. . 'V A J l t it. 1
. Auverusw me raws; ue some
one to come-an- d build the" hotels
and then well we wont say
any more. :' Only let's work for

-,. '..

. . Court 'i
'."- 4

One of the bulwark of our
great liberties is in session at
the present time. The three de-

partments of the government are
the Legislative, the Executive
and the Judicial. . The legislative
makes the laws and the executive
executes them .The ' judicial
passes on the laws and 1 trans-
gressors of the law

justice. Few realise .' the
majesty of the tribnnalwhich at
the present time isitting in
open session. It means, our pro-
tection, our safety, our security
from lawlessness" and;irime. "If
executed in equity peopTa have
conr.Jcnce,- - if in' injustice,. t.e
rocr'atalte the liw i ' t. " .
own hands. F;tv ; t t n- -

biased oftentimes by interest or
bloody However that is not as
it should be It is said that law
is merciless and .that ' the ' sword
that is uplifted . in her, hand, is
without heart. ' But it is only
raised for the offender and blind
folded as is justice it falls on him
who transgresses, . whoever . it
may be. - -

So let it be in all our . trans
actions and so wHl it be if justice
is done. -- We .trust that punish
ment may come to the guilty and.
that be who has not offended
may go free.

No base ball as yet,

society nas had its , day. in
Marshall sure. Now ,,we can
settle down to the Lecture course

Would it not be a good idea to
start a boom for . Marshall as a
summer resort. Good air, good
society, fine scenery. What more
could you desire?

"One swallow may not make
a' drunkard, but tnat does not
argue that close companionship
with the 'tall glass' will develope
a Webster."

Character.- is nature in the
hkrhest form, It is no use to
ape it or to contend with it.
Some what is possible of resist
ance.- - and of persistence and of
creation, to this power, which
will Ml all emulation. Emerson.

Some people quote the line "Great
oaks from little acorns grow"
and thmlt because this is true
that their httle narrow thoughts
can. expand into great things.
To be great it is necessary that
the seed of greatness be in us.
Otherwise we'- will ,;' always be
narrow and small. ;:

All measures of reformation
aVe "eftec'ted'in' exact proportion
tA"4v"'r Tmtliness: partial decav

'ruiav TMrtiriwawav- - mv cieaao t
J f j ? Hnwtafi 'hnt.

there, is'a-poin- t at which' corrup-
tion) can. no more be stayed 'or
wandering- - recalled. Buskin.

Schtooi is now in the thoughts
of all. The parents, because the
children will be under good hands
and learning." The small boy is
counting the days until he will
be kept in study. How .quickly
the days go by .at the , end of
summer and how enticing the
swimming hole. Work is play to
the young maiden and she looks
not forward to lessons. But then
both parent and child still - look
forward to the opening day. 0"

;The thojnghtoJen arises, What
are we doing for our boys and
girta? There is'nb doubt but
thaJwhen jleft to themselves
they-ge- t into mischief and . learn
ofttiihes what they should not.
It is a serious qoest'on and we
want young men and young
women of good habits' and high
ideals,' but they cannot get these
m' themselves or "through ; the
association . one . with another
unless there Is some way to show
them how. '

.
Many of us older

ones did not have a wise guid
ance and we see the lack sow
with regret. If it cannot be rem-

edied in us at least it can in the
young anr we can mould the
lives so that there will be no'
lack in them. ., The ' News is
Striving to do this, but it is only
one in many, and though t con
tinues to. cry out, still unless up
held by others it can do no good.
Let us all pirive to give to the.
coming generation --that which
will , keep- - them from; our" mis-

takes. " '' :J
.

:

It has1 been our; privilege.'';?
travel over several of the roads

' t'.i county lately nd- - en
every one or tuenj we iouaa large

C 3rks and the new hor;& red has
arrived, would it not be a good
thing to organize a Volunteer
Fire aijd Hose Reel Company
with chief and nozzle men.' Un
less there is practice and discip
line all will be. uproar and dis
order when the time of danger
comes. - r -. :

With the big crowd, all shout
ing orders and interfering one
wun anotner.-ine.wori- c oi puir
ting out the fire would be diffi

cult.' Put with a "chief who has
supreme command, nozzle men
who know" their business, fire
laddies who go by ' the engine,
hydrant men who see to the
coupling of the hose to hydranj
and nose men who. see that the
reel is placed, would be an easy
matter to fight the fire at least
witnouaisoraer,-- -

i Why not organize, such a com
pany and have practice in order
that when the time of need comes
everyone will be ready and know
his duty.' ' : v '.

Ivy Union Sunday School
Convention

. The association met with the
Payne's Chapel Sunday School
on the 13th, 14th, : and 15th of

.
August with program.

tfae genera routinelbusi
ness of election ' of officers and
reading of minutes were proceed-
ed with. : Hon. Jasper Ebbs was
elected president and presided
over the sessions with grace and
wit.

" Saturday the delegates who
had not arrived on Friday came
in aud filled the Chapel to - over-
flowing.' Reports were read .by
committees on Foreign Missions
and Education and remarks were
made by various speakers. The

on Foreign '
Missioijs

was quite full and it was sug-

gested that a more concerted ef-

fort be made to increase our gifts
toithte important cayse.1'--- .

1 '

; The Committee on r Education
recommended that the Bible be
taught in the Schools and that
the teachers look ' to teaching
that which will keep, the young
in their leisure hours away from
temptation. At 12 o'clock a re
cess, was taken for dinner, after
which, the' reports from . the dif
ferent Sunday Schools of 'be

.wyti-an- d they
were most encouraging. Runday
the Memorial Committee on Re-
solutions' reported, the ;first on
the death of J. Wilde of Big Pine
who for 50 years had been a ire
guiar attendant on the meetings.
"His works do follow him." .The
committee on resolutions recom
mended the sending of one dele-
gate for each 20 members or
fraction thereof and a regular
committee on Foreign . Missions
to devise some --means of increas- -

ing the contributions to 'this
cause, and finally voted thanks
tq the Paynes Chapel S. S. for
their hospitality, to the singing
class for their fine music and 'to
the Hon. Jasper Ebbs ( for . his
skill in directing the' discussions
and business of the Convention
and every one left Sabbath after
noon voting this to be one of the
best meetings yet - had. .The
Union --will meet next year; with
the" Lower- - Big ; Pine Sunday
School. ; . ;
'- - ' 'x " ..

.Facts Concerning Tourtelf.
' Each ear has four bones. "

The body has about- - 500 mus
des. & ' ':.'
. The human skull contains thirty
bones. ?v . V- tei

The lower limbs contaln.thtrty
bones each. ;';-- v '&:?J-XVj-

Every ,hair has two oif glands
at its base-- f i"': ivfe.;

The sense of touch ; is dullest
on thejback. , '; '

, The globe of the eye is moved
by six muscles. :

-

The wrist contains eight" bones.
the palm five; the fingers four.
teen: V ';

The roots of the hair penetrate
the skin about one-twelft- h of an
inch. .

.
'i-.V-

Ilalr is very strong. iA single
'.r will bear a weight of about

1,1'D grains, . ':;; v;'V;V

The enamel of the teeth con
tains,over 95percent.calcereou
matter. ''-- ' - '

Straight hairs are nearly cylin
drical; curly hairs are elliptical
cr tv .

ht cf tUe avers;
ij 1". cf a wcr

mi?Trxan Wererea

that js administered to Juror and
witness. - The promise is made-an-

the Deity is 'called upon to
witness that the person ' will be
true .and tell the truth.' : a
v That justice may.i he' done it is
not only that' the Judge be im
partial in the application of '.the
law in his Interpretation or it,
but that the juror' be true to his
best manhciodaftd tljat, the wit?
ness tell the truth." r There 'can
be but one truth and froiq which-
ever side we loolt upon it, it is
the same incident and the same
truth. However there are' dis
crepencies thfit give the lie to
oqe story" or the qther and some
one has disregarded his oath to
tell- - the truth and nothing but
the truth' ;v -

This: comes from a moral
twisting or crookedness. We
love the word righteousness, not
because of its religious sense but
its true meaning which applies
to every part of ess

are we strait or crooked, right
eous or unrighteous inwhat we
say or do. We say a man is sin
cere in giving his testimony, we
go back and find it means' clear
as the honey, without the wax
an --without cera wax. ' A per-

fectly sincere witness or juror is
one without, any impurity of mo-

tive or testimony. Npw this
leads up to what the most .hon
ored judge says of a great deal
of testimony and what happens,
if not here, at least Jn many
places;' is prejudice oft-time- s

in the mind of the juror,
froifl friendliness for one, or re-

lationship or sympathy for the
question. Or it-m- ay go deeper
and the man not only untrue to
himself in spirit but openly sells
himself by bribes received 'or
favors asked,, Men' count on
this to win' their cause. One of
the novels written lately, The
Lion and the Mouse,";' is based
upon a bribe given1 and" uncon-
sciously received, . tho ; not as a
bribe, and the supposition of the
briber that the one to whom it
was given would regard it s a
favor and judge accordingly.

" tn"0ur .xpuoiiir me,' 4 wnu
learned'judge, you. nna tins cor
ruption in buying of votes, in
money spent to gain an office
and in tne corrupting or tne pro- -

tectoriat.'? Treason, said he, 'is
punished by death andthe United
States is well able .to cope with
treason, but this corrupting of
the voter ia internal, xnoral treas
on to the best ideals of our re
public and 'it is hard to punish
It reaches from public life into
our private life, into our temples
of justice and effects through
them the family, the society, the
state, and the saying that a poor
mail cannot get ' justice is true
oftentimes, though it should not
oe. ; i lie jurur,iiuuiu , nave m
telligence and moral 'character
and havine the reason to discern
and the moral character to tell
right from wrong and the moral
courage to stand up for that
decision, ; we will have 'justice
done toward all. '

The law is the
protection of all."i Of women of
our country, of the helpless and
young, of the widow and orphan,
of the weak; morally and physi
cally, of the social ostracized and
downtrodden and. if we have the
oath and its sanctity respected,
will have he saying, let justice
be done though the heavens fall,
a guerdon for which to fight, a
cry with which to fight the? cor
ruption that threatens, "the body
politic. i

Let the jurors judge with un
biassed midds, the witnesses tes-

tify with the truth always before
them and onr temples of justice
will be like the City of Refuge
to those who are unjustly accus
ed and a scaffold , to the. wrong
doer a loving mother to the in
nocent, a nemesis to the criminal

Wfese words these of the Judge
and pnes to be pondered upon
by us all. ?

The peotte of Laurel Fork are
to be congratulated on the bulg
ing School. The News some-
time ago threw out this suggeS'
tion and now for two weeks the
young i eople arejo t,H School
aud show great, i, ,r t. In
fact so interesting is it that the

Ecbool3 are d to '11

. FroniMtf Hill

Editor of the News: Perhaps
some of your many .readers will
be interested in a few notes from
Mars Hill. ; :

Everything is lively- - here. In
fact Mars Hill ' is on a "boom"

...ar v

just now.
The College - opened Wednes

day, August 11th," with an un
usually large number of students,
many . of - the -

. old students
u ith a large number of new ones.
The prospects are bright for - a
successful session.'' . V .

The growth of Mars HiU - Col
lege Is no mystery when we
think of the efficient faculty with
Prof. R. L. Moore as Principal
who knows no faire. .;

'
:t-- :

'.Work on the New ' College is
being carried on with every in-

dication of success, and will
doubtless be completed in the
early Spring. -

Prof. W. P.Jervls is Principal
of the Public school here with
Miss Zula Gibbs as assistant.
We believe that their work will
be of the highest type . and will
give thorough satisfaction . to
both pupils and patrons, The
committeemen made a wise se
election in securing these two
splendid teachers. :'

. :

Mr. Tia, Uollowell is erecting
a splendid residence just opposite
Dr. Balrd s home.

Mr. S. lLPiddle-i- s adding a
npW otiuiu to his residence
for the purpose, it is whispered,
of keeping'' a hotel, ttucn a
building is badly needed here.

: Mr. Zade Sprinkle is building
a splendid residence on Chestnut

.Our Aldermen, are dobg some
good.' work on the sidewalks.
They are also looking after the
sanitary condition of the village
and our little town is as 'health-
ful a place as can be found.'
'Th9Clurcn an4 Sunday School

are moving on nicely.
t B. Mr. Harris, our ; newly
elected : pastor, just from the
Seminary at Louisville, Ky.,- - is
entwining himself in the " heart
of the people, and will doubtless
prove an excellent pastor.' His
sermons have the real gospel
ringtothem. ;

Mr, Efuhert Anderson has ., te.
turned ' from Texas, where i ho
spent several months, i

' '.'f.

Dr. I. E. Burnett has recently,
treated his store house to a fresh
coat of paint, which adds to its
appearance u A?

The news is a splendid' paper
and; should be in every home , In
the county, X'

"''Very Respectfully .

: '; PATTERON REESE,

Smtlnt School at tiuyel Fork

ThevpeopIe at Laurel Fork
Church have had the 'finest ten
days singing school in the coun-

ty, taught by Mr.' Isaao Riddle.
Io honor to our district wo have
had the best of order , and behU
vkr Old and youn . entered
with sest V into the ; school
and fc&l themselves able to en-

ter into cbxtest With other classes

in the county. '.; ". -

The basket rVaikj Wllh whicS
it' ended was cf the best , and it
was grand to think cf the old
place as enca 8..'" C'.led with

' - North Carolina,
. N

,' Madison County. "

Entry No. 2, No. 1209. ,
To Barnett Fortner, Justice of

Mortn jarouna: . ; o .

Tne undersign ea James emart
of Madison County, North Caro
lina enters and lays claim to the
a,iaw w tug uvmaavw w
eel of land in No 7 township in
aforesaid county and State, tho
same being vacant and unapprop-
riated land and subject to entry,
viz: Lying and being on the'
waters of Little Pine creek ani
adjoining lands of S. J. Kent, A.
r a aww wMaw p -

(in An m 1it1rw An" frlA "WWv'.rY V

side of Little Pine Creek,'corner
B T Uanf'ii hnmA ,

ttfflflVI, Ka i uvUV 0 uvmw Hv wmw

runs sputn witn, cent's line - j -

poles to a stake in A. J. Roberts
line, then East y 16 poles to a

ler line, then North with the
Candler line 140 poles to a hick-- .
orv. then West 16 Doles to the
a .a.

' i A. f '';

oeginning, supposed to contain
12 to 16 acres, more or less.; ,

JAJU1US OMAltl
. "BARNETT FORTNER,"

- Justice of the Peace ;vv

Acting as entry taker. ' :
;Augu'sti8,1909. ,V v.

TO TII2 TAX fAYKS CT IUS
ISCf CCwTiTT.

various tax-paver- s tbroutchbut
the county i have ' failed to list
Miaio tot-- mm tha t.ha im iuu urn.

prescribed by law, notice Is here :

a

rati " t rxrkAov taarat .isrnasi
Smart, Register of Deeds, on or
before tho first Monday ' in Sep- -'

tember, 1909,' will be prosecuted
to the full extent" of the law. .; t

Unin. Board cammissionersv
-

v Vp s':-- ; James Shart, "
; ' Clerk to Board.- -

NOTICE OF SALE .
- ;

Under and by virtuo of : tho
tax lists in my hands for coUeo- -

IIam Cam avk ajAAMai llHrT Mif I'STIMV1UU ASH HIV J1 VCstaO A7Vff., Ut tfVW-

x will, do iquuuiiv. ma uui ur .

oi sememcer iww sen at we
Court House door, to the , town '.

of Jfarshall, County of radlzott
and KtatA cit North ISimrinn. tA
the highest bidder for cash, the
land .hereinafter descrfbedv for;!
the taxes due thereon, said lands
having, been listed for" taxation,,
by the parties named below. ;

- - Hi-- T V MoXmlii IRA
of land, lying in No. 4 townst'- -

Cbuntv and ' State- - afbrw-iJ- .
WW AA AIBi AN M AyM AAA 1V

C. T.; Garrett. Admr. I. Ill,
350 acres of land lying in No. ft
towBship County of Madison and

due xa.28. ?!-- ;

O. TV Garrett. Adm. 700 acr?i
of and lyiB? in No. 9 townshf
County of adinon tnd- - Ctate cl
North Carolina, Tasss due 1CC3;
$14.51. .:;'',- -'

C. T. Garrett Antr 71
acres of land, lvir-- r t

. Mrt ft
township County of 1 ladlrn tsd
State of Kortii Care. Ira. . Tjt
due 1SC7 tl4.5I. ; -

V. S.LuRk. tCDs reicf 11 -

Ivlri near Iv E a. li ti V

County of :aHjci t I r' .l.-j- cf :

North Cartllna. Ttxc 3d fjr.'
1CC3. C21.CJ. ',Florence RssiVcr-"1- . f.t )
f h1wa, JJIr'" i r"i, .

' i f

li the Covz'.f cf t l--

.tjcf llcrtb C;r:' , ' i
t rn Lt J:l - li r f Ir t. ;i r

1 L

D.
J. .

1 f

cooking" by hygienic, methods
and all feuds jWpu,id disap
pear. ; nowvr--t)- study ye
knQMf that Owen Meredith or any
other advocate' of the culinary
art would not (have us eat the
concotions ; of the cooks Bookf-whe- n

we look over it we find
enough to ruin Anybody's diges
tive apparatus,' but what . they
meant to teach us was that When
we eat right, food .prepared in
the right way,; why we can do
our1 work better. ' The old'Latins
used to put the 'center of our af
fections; the center of intelligence
inthe'8tomach.j They Were about
right because We love or hate--r

are lovable or. disagreeable just
as we have eaten, and as it agrees
or disagrees, with us and it
agrees or disagrees with .ns just
in proportion as the icook has
Well or illy: done her. duty. A So
the writer, may well - give the
cook an indispensable place in
life's necessities. Man can live
without books, m".n can lve With
out business, but he cannot live
without eating,; . ! , i1;

And in ail sei iousness.itrbe
hooves us to stuJy this question,
The examples of great happen
ings show us that when We go to
the last analysl many things
have been done " for
the world becau; cf "bad rook
ing, t .The News? ' j not . a codk
nor are its pages ; ven to tecb
how to cookT: but Li itory, liter
ture, every day ! j has shown
that bad cooking an evil and
the sallow comj ..'.--

a, . the de--t'

bifitated. body, a nervous,
wretched temper, ' e headaches,
the fevers, the cc t irritatiop,
come from what a c t s:i the
way it is cooked.

Mens sane in
(a sound mind it ' ' .V)
is the old' Latin. --

body
t 1 the

can only i I v.hcn
the food is soun 5 I . t
work, whether ; men- -

tal, depends r ; j
so royal coc., ;

king to hutal;'
you above s i

are fte meet

t cf men at. work. Last
; to re furred to the bad con- -

" ' e roads' Tfils '.week
te the farmers on

; :y have worked them,
v buti even thus onr-,

x ', LiV3'rv. ' ' :

'..hK'.'afcr t' i, v.- - .;
IL'rr. 2 f. J 'cood t:!h3
: ' H;::r.r::::njatr:- -

n ' r. 'Tl r: -- a t'.'."--
the world 1 1

worsa.vr; en we 1 t3
'i i. tv3 esyect good

8 V c
a re


